Stinger 1990
Christa Lederle
Brian Lewis
Jennifer Luers
Michelle Maddin
Robbie Marsh
Jason Martin
Jeff Martin
Tracy Martin

LEFT: Nicole Owens says, "I wonder if this is cool enough?"

ABOVE: Dave Curtsinger says, "I don't feel like wrest-
ing today. Maybe they won't see me."
Kathy Mason  Takako Matsumoto  Eric May  Heather McAlpin

Angel McCarthy  Mary McColl  Steve Michels  Matt Miller

1990

ABOVE: Joe Derman says, "Yeah, I didn't think you weighed that much." RIGHT: Brett Derman says, "These seniors think they're hot. I'll show them who's HOT!"
BELOW: Mary McDell ran.
      Surely keeps her eyes open.
RIGHT: The
      most spirited Senior Class
      achieves winning the spirit
      stick.

Eric Ostmann
Nicole Owens
Andy Peace
Genevieve Peterson

Kathleen Peterson
Todd Pieczonka
Tammy Pollard
Jennifer Prager
Jeannie Todorov
Chris Turner
Troy Vaughn
Linda Visentin
Stephanie Vogt
Jeff Watson
Lisa Webster
J.R. West

1990

OPPOSITE PAGE LEFT: Jeff Martin gets into the race with his potato. TOP RIGHT: J.R. West and his horse. BOTTOM RIGHT: The Senior laugh at the Junior's attempt to win the potato race.

THIS PAGE
LEFT: The Moose Spirit for "COOL SENIOR" look.